Telegraph Hill Centre is a space where communities, local entrepreneurs and
independent, social businesses come together to trade, learn, grow and collaborate.
You can book space at Telegraph Hill Centre for a variety of activities, from private parties,
performances, workshops, business meetings, or classes. There are four ground floor
spaces to choose from, all of which are accessible to people in wheelchairs or who might
have mobility problems.
Booking fees are ploughed back into maintaining and improving the Centre, sustaining its
future as an independent community space.

Parlour
Dimensions: 13m2
Description: A pleasant north-facing room with a
large window overlooking the churchyard. The
Parlour is an intimate space perfect for small or
one-to-one meetings, counselling, therapy and
massage sessions.

Craft Room
Dimensions: 76m2
Description: The perfect room for
workshops with up to 12 participants, this space
lends itself to child/family-centred activities.
It is available weekdays after 7pm and also
throughout Saturdays.

Lounge
Dimensions: 64m2
Description: A light, airy, south-facing
room with windows overlooking the
garden. The Lounge is perfect for
meetings with up to 20 participants, or
events and parties of up to 35 people. It
is ideal for workshops or classes in
pilates and yoga. There is access to a
basic kitchen.

Narthex
Dimensions: 140m2
Description: A large room with a stage
area, it can ccommodate up to 120 people
seated theatre-style. The Narthex is also
the perfect space for events and parties holding up to 100 people - and has a
fully-equipped kitchen.
The Narthex regularly accommodates
large events and parties across the year,
from Telegraph Hill Festival events to the
annual Christmas pantomime.

Additional information
Telegraph Hill Centre’s ground floor spaces are accessible to wheelchair users or people with
mobility problems. All events held at the Centre require a caretaker to be present. This is an
additional charge on the hire fee.
You can hire the main ground floor spaces of Telegraph Hill Centre for a large-scale party or
reception, perhaps using the Lounge as a cafe/bar and the main Narthex space for a seated
dinner, performance, dancing or presentation.
Telegraph Hill Centre is an independent community space and income from regular rentals
or one-off hire of its spaces is ploughed back into maintaining and improving the Centre.
Please note: Telegraph Hill Centre is not available for hire on Sundays.

